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The NMFS research vessel 'De l a ware II' sails from Wo ods Hole, Mass., to assess shellfish
resources south of New E n gl a nd. See c ruis e r e port p age 9 .

INTERIOR & COMMERCE TO CELEBRATE 100 YEARS
OF FISHERY CONSERVATION
Secretary of the Interior Rogers C.B. Morton has announced that his department and the
Depart ment of Commerce will sponsor a conference on" Fish in Our Lives" in Washington,
D.C., in December 1971 to commemorate the
100th anniversary of Federal fishery conservation efforts.
The conference is expected to attract fishery sci e n tis t s, economists, sport -fishing
interests, and nutritionists. The conference
will deal with many aspects of fishery resources, including the growing menace of
pollution.
Secretary Morton said Federal fish hatcheries and laboratories will hold open house
during the year.

Began in 1871
In 1871, Spencer Fullerton Baird was appointed first commissioner of fish and fisheries. President Grant signed an act "for the
protection and preservation of the food fishes
of the coasts of the United States." Since then,
Federal fish conservation has been the responsibility of a succession of agencies - -at
present, Interior's Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife (BSFW) and Commerce's National Marine Fisheries Service (NM FS ).
BSFW operates 100 nationalfish hatcheries
and 16 fish-research laboratories .
NMFS has nearly 30 laboratories and exploratory fishing bases involved in fishery
research.
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BROWN SHRIMP LIVE LONGER
THAN MANY BIOLOGISTS BELIEVE

\

It has been generally accepted amon g fish -

ery biologists that the average life span of the
more important penaeid shrimps is about 1
to 1

i years.

However, recent evidence sug -

gests that they live considerably longer .

U.S. AND USSR STUDY SHRIMP
IN GULF OF ALASKA
The abundanc e and distribution of northern
shrimp over a large part of the Gulf of Alask a
is being studied in a cooperative U . S. - USSR
research project.
The project resulted from discussions between U.S. and Soviet scientists in Moscow,
December 1970 . Such meetings are provided
for in U.S.-USSR agreements concerning
North Pacific fisheries as opportunities to
study the status of resources.
The Vessels & Areas
Three research vessels are participating:
the Soviet ' Krill ', the NMFS 'Or egon ', and the
'Resolution ' of the Alaska Department of Fish
and Game.

Past longevity estimates were based on
s ize distribution studies, body proportion
measurements, and marking exp e riments usi n g tags and dyes. During 1969, personnel of
t he National Marine Fisheries Service Biologic al Laboratory at Galveston, Texas , tagged
and released 6,514 brown shrimp, Penaeus

The Krill is working exclusively outside
the 12 -mile U.S. fishery limit; the Resolution
onlywithinthe 12-mile limit; and the Oregon
on either side of the 12 -mile limit.
Sampling stations extend from P ortlock
Bank along south coast of Kodiak Island and
westward to Shumagin Islands.
Two NMFS scientists are aboard Krill to
observe trawling operations .

a zet ecus, in 24 f athoms southwest of Freeport,
T exas. Thes e shrimp, sexually mature adults
(ave rage total length 169 mm ), were at least
8 t o 12 months old. They were marked with
a cut -d own version of the Petersen disc tag,
t he best mark available for large shrimp.
Pins u s e d to secur e the discs were coated
with an a ntibiotic mixture to retard infection.

EDA GRANTS FUNDS FOR HARBOR
IMPROV EMENT IN SEWARD, ALASKA
The Ec onomic Development Administration (EDA) of the U. S. Department of Commerce has approved a $288,000 grant and a
$72,000 loan to stimulate growth of the fishing industry in Seward, Alaska.

Sin ce release , 583 (8.90/0) have been rec a ptu re d; several, male s and females, are at
l e ast 20 to 27 months old .

Recent returns

indicate the probability of more recoveries

The City of Sew ard will use the money to
build a wharf to provide additional berths for
commercial fishing boats. The wharf will be
constructed between existing docks serving
the fishing fleet .

and a further e xtens ion of the known life span
of brown shrimp.
--K. N. Baxter

City officials say the expansion will help
increase fi shermen incomes and enhance
plans to put proce ssing operations on year round basis .

ALASKA'S SALMON FORECAST
Alaskan salmon harvests of slightly over

Weaker returns may require more restriction

40 million fish of all species are projected for

of harvests to insure desired escapement

1971 season. reports Melvin C. Seibel. Alas-

goals.

ka IS Commercial Fisheries Division. If this

allow relaxation of regulations to insure max-

harvest is achieved. it would produce about

imum allowable harvest.

2.3 million cases of canned salmon- -and

The forecasts result from extensive stud-

15 -20 million pounds of fresh. frozen. and

ies each year throughout state. Estimates of

cured salmon products.

parent spawning populations and later abun-

In 1970. about 66 million salmon were
harvest ed.

Larger -than -forecast returns may

dances of young salmon gotten during past

The low er projected harvest for

several years were analyzed for 1971 fore-

1971 reflects weakness in recent odd-year

casts.

pink salmon runs to Southeastern Alaska and

these te chniques have been refined repeatedly.

Kodiak. and an off -cycle year for Kvichak

They now provide forecasts with sufficient

River system.

accuracy for management and operational

The latter is the major con-

tributor to Bristol Bay sockeye fishery.

In areas such as Prince William Sound,

planning.
1970 Forecast

1971 Forecasts
Preliminary 1971 forecasts indi c ate an

In 1970. the Departmentls first statewide

especially weak predicted return of 4.3 mil-

salmon-harvest forecast (releas ed in Nov.

lion pink salmon to Southern Southeastern.

1969) of 96 million proved too high; about 66

This size could sustain little. if any. harvest;

million salmon were harvested . Salmon re-

nearly the total return would be needed to

turns considerably sma ller than anticipated

meet escapement requirements.

in 3 major Alaskan fisheries - -Southcentral
and Kodiak pink salmon, and Bristol Bay sock-

Northern Southeastern has projected har-

eye fisheri es - -accounted for roughly 900/0 of

vest of 5 million pink salmon. Prince William
Sound has a brighter outlook:

difference between projected and actual 1970

a total return

salmon harvest.

of 6.2 million pinks. and harvest projection of
Seven million pink salmon will

Total returns below forecast levels in these

be available for harvest in Kodiak fishery if

areas required additional restriction of har-

forecas ted return of 8.3 million materializes.

vest to insure achievement of adequate es-

A predicted return of nearly 17 million sock-

capements.

eye to Bristol Bay fishery would yield harvest

salmon runs throughout Alaska and British

of nearly 10 million.

Columbia suggest possibility that below -av-

4.7 million.

Wid e s pre a d weaknesses in

erage survival conditions existed in ocean-

What Estimates Dep e nd On

rearing areas.

The Department of Fish and Game emphasizes that harvest estimates depend on 19 71

Although 1970 harvest was below forecast ,

total salmon returns being the size expected.

the 66 million salmon produced 3 .7 million

3

4

cases , and the lar ges t harv est in more than

The two horizontal bars represent average

Majo r cont r ibutions included 1 0

annual harvest levels for the two 10 - year

million pink salmon f r o m Southeaster n , 1 2

periods--1951-60 and 1961-70. Average

million pinks from Kod iak, and 2 1 million

annual salmon harvests during the latter have

sockeye from Bristol Bay .

exceeded by about 12 million fish the average

20 years .

of p r evious 10-year period. On a cumulative

State Optimistic

basis, this inc rease resulted in 120 million

The Department i s optimis ti c about the

mo r e salm on for Alaskan fisheries since 1961.

future of Alaska I S salmon resourc es . This

If ther e are no natural c atastrophes, or loss

is not based on the size of a sal m on harve s t

of s a lmon habitat from unwise development

for any single year .

B ecause salmon popu -

of o the r r e sourc es, De partment biologists are

lations exhibit large n atu ral flu c tuations, it is

confid en t that this higher level of production

necessary to base me asur e s

of popul a tion

can be sustained and also increased. The De-

heal th on averages o r tr e nds. The graph be -

partm en t e mphasiz es that achievement of

low depicts annual c ommercial harvests of

maximu m s usta ine d harvest is primary goal

salmon in Al aska for 19 51 - 70 .

of commercial fisheries managem ent.

Alaska Annual Salmon Harvest, 1950 -70
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A Special Report on

FISH BLOCKS and STICKS and PORTIONS
Morris R. Bosin, Cle m e ns B. B r ibi tzer ,
Donald R. Whitaker
NMFS Division Curr e nt E conom i c An a l ys is
In 1970, supplies of blocks, sticks, and por-

G R O UN D F ISH

tions increased, but the rate of increas e was
not so great as in 1969. Imports of blocks

In 19 70, supplies of groundfish fill ets were

were high in first-half 1970 but dropped

384 m illio n p o un d s , 9% above 1969 and 18%

sharply in second half as inventories were

ab ove 1965 - 6 9 ave r age . L andings of ground -

depleted in exporting countries .

fish d e clined aga in in 1970--down 11 % from
196 9 to 92 million po unds (f illet we igh t).

Im-

The shortage of b l ocks, especially cod,

ports continue d to make greater inroad$ into

caused prices for all blocks to rise; th e s e

U.S. m a rke ts. Theyincreased 1 8% in 19 70 to

reached record I eve I s in D e cember.

245 million po un d s a n d accoun ted for most of

As

inc re as e in s u pplies .

pr i ces rose, U.S. inventories fell to 30.7 million pounds at th e end of 1970.

In the p ast 2 years , a d i scern ib l e pattern

of even t s h as affected most groundf i sh spe-

Productlon of sticks and portions in 1970

c i es . In 1 969, and espec ia lly 1970, prices in

increased 6% over 1969 but, in the fourth quar-

th e economy became increasingl y inflation-

ter, production was l ess than in 1969 period.

ary . Whol esal e pr ices of groundfish fillets in
th e U. S. a l so rose , reflect ing increas ing costs

The higher prices of blo c ks forced a ris e

of operat ion . High wholesal e prices for fillets

in prices of sticks and portions, which s e t

a ttr acted heav ier quantit i es of imported fil-

records at the close of 1970. Concurrently ,

l et s-- notab l y co d, flounders, and haddock .

there was a d e crease in disappearanc e of

Impo rted products h ave been able to compete

bl ocks, sticks, and portions in se cond - h a lf

eff ec tive l y with th e domestic product because

1970 compared to first half.

of l o wer production costs and because U . S.
di str ibutors con sid ere d imports a more

Two principal condi tions will greatly in-

sta ble source . An important reason for this

fluence the quantity of blo c k imports a nd p ro -

sta bili ty was th at supplies coming from sev-

duction and the sales of stic ks and portions in

eral nations spread the risk of de clining fish -

1971 :

er ies .
(1) the worldwide shortage of supplies of

Wh e n a l arger proportion of world fillet

blocks, and

pro duc tion was sh ipped to the U. S. in 1969 and
197 0 , a great er s train was plac ed on world

(2) the resultant high pric e levels.

5
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supplies. Greater fishing effort by exporting

tion likely will rise, while consumption of

countries, along with rising costs, made these

cod, haddock, and pollock will fall.

countries more dependent on high wholesale
prices, such as those in the U.S.

World landings of cod are not expected to
increase in 1971 and, possibly, may drop

Toward the end of 1970, wholesale prices

slightly in the next 2 years.

A larger per-

began to level off as the economy cooled some-

centage of cod will be diverted to fillet pro-

what. The combination of scarcer supplies of

duction if--the potential demand for cod fillets

some species (cod and haddock) and higher

in the U.S. generated by fish-and-chip fran-

fillet prices , compared to other food items,

chises remains strong, and demand for sticks

accounted for a slowdown in consumption.

and portions levels off because of higher
prices.

Although the demand for cod fillets has
been bolstered by the burgeoning fish-and-

HALIBUT

chip outlets, scarce sup P li e s and higher
p rices very possibly may cause buyers to
re s o rt to substitute species at lower prices.
H o wever , not a ll potential d emand for cod fill ets will be satisfied by substitutes , especially
in institutional market.
In 1971, world supplies of cod fillets, and
po ssibly pollock, maybe diverted increasinglyfr om the U.S. market. The United Kingdom
and European Econom ic Community countries
ar e likely prospects because of rising prices
ther e.

Supplies of halibut decreased slightly in
1970 due to quota restrictions. Increased
landin gs by U.S. vesse ls were offset by decreased imports.
Prices in 1970 were higher than in 1969,
both wholesale and retail. Because of these
higher prices, sales were a little low compared to previous years, and holdings at the
end of 1970 were unusually high.
But a large increase in cons umption in
January 1971

end~d

fears of l ower prices in

The r ise in wholesale prices of fillets in

1971 because of decreased consumption and

1970 did n ot prevent consumpt ion from reach-

higher hold ings in 1970. The outlook in 1971

ing 333 m illion pounds, 9% above 1969. Cod-

is for firm prices and lower stocks.

fillet con sumption was constrained chiefly by
s upplie s.

Flounde r

and ocean-perch con-

s u mption may have be e n hurt in the latter part
of 19 70 by high pric e s.
Consumption of groundfish fillets is ex -

WHITING
Supplies

of

w hit in g- -h e a dIe s s

and

dressed--were 27 million pounds in 1970, 20%
below 1969. Supplies have declined continuously for 5 years.

pected to be about 180 million pounds in first-

Consumption of whiting declined in 1970

half 1971; it was 181 million in first-half

following downward direction of available sup-

1970.

plies.

Flounde r and ocean-perch con sump-

Consumption has also been down for

7

the last 2 years. With the prospect for low

Despite large pack, inventories were not

landings in 1970, processors paid high prices

excessive in second-half of 1970 and beginnil'g

to fishermen to assure supply.

of 1971. Prices for pink salmon were a littl
higher than 1969, reflecting relatively short

As a result of higher exvessel prices,
wholesale prices rose. They began to attract

stocks. Red salmon were plentiful, but pric s
remained firm.

substantial quantities of headless and dressed
whiting from Argentina and South Africa.

The 1971 outlook is for a smaller salmon

Prior to 1970, virtually all whiting were im-

pack: 2.5 million standard cases , 36% below

ported as blocks. Inventories of headless and

1970, and 22 % below most recent 5-year av-

dressed whiting began to build in summer 1970

erage. At beginning of 1971, inventories wer

as imports undersold domestic product.

not excessive. The industry is not unduly distressed about moving stocks in light of low er

To meet this competition, domestic proc-

anticipated pack.

essors began to lower wholesale prices, but
exporters did likewise, and the price was still

Prices should remain firm for red salmon

dropping in March 1971. Prospects in 1971

and may even edge up for pinks. Consumption

indicate that if wholesale prices continue to

may r ise slightly, primarily because of car-

fall, imports will begin to shift back to blocks,

ryover from last year ' s large pack.

especially because of the present U.S. shortTUNA

age of blocks.
Consumption of headless and dressed whiting will probably continue to decline but, possibly' whiting in other forms- -blocks and fillets- -may take up some of slack.

Supplies of canned tuna increased substantially in 1970. Supplies were estimated
at 505 million pounds, edible weight, 8% abov
1969.

U.S. tuna landings were a record 452

million pounds in 1970--also 8% above 1969.
SALMON

Imports totaled 313 million pounds, product
weight, the 1969 l eve l.

Salmon supplies were 2.2 million standard
cases during first-half 1970, considerably

Total production of

canned tuna was 21. 7 million standard cases
in 1970- -8.5 % above 1969 pack.

lower than previous years. Canners and distributors made a concerted effort to reduce
stocks during January through June to make
room for anticipated record pack. Biologists
had predicted a pack of 5.6 million standard
cases, highest since 1941. The pack was larg-

D emand for canned tuna was strong during
most of 1970; retail prices and per-capita
consumption advanced. Exvessel and wholesale prices also increased sharply; albacore
prices increased most rapidly.

er than usual--3.9 million standard cases--

In second -half 1970, and in early 1971, can-

but not a record. Salmon runs in C entral and

ned tuna was tested extens iv e ly for mercury.

Southeastern Alaska fell below expectation.

About 3.6% of U . . d')mestic and

imported

8
supplies was f 0 un d to ex c e e d the Food

pounds for the first time in recent history of

and Drug Administration's guideline of one-

the fishery.

half part (.5) mercury per million parts of

were low abundance , unpredictability of re-

tuna. Tuna exceeding the guideline were with-

source, and increasing use of imported sar-

held from sale or removed from market .

dines.

The outlook is for slightly higher prices

Contributing to declining pack

Imports of sardines increased slightly in

and for recovering sales. It is possible that

1970. But the category most

competitive

sales could be back to their long-run growth

with U.S. pack--sardines in oil from Canada--

rate by midyear, if not sooner.

more than doubled:

4.0 million pounds, com-

pared with 1.9 million in 1969. Both wholp-SARDINES
The domestic herring fishery continued to
decline in 1970. Total supplies were 83 mil-

sale and retail

prices were up in 1970.

Consumption was down, the decline mostly
attributable to lower available supplies.

lion pounds, 11% below 1969. U.S. landings

Prospects in 1971 are for a continued

decre ased to 37 million pounds, about a third

slight increase in imports, and a little lower

bel ow 1969.

consumption.

The pack was below 20 million

rDELAWARE II' ASSESSES SHELLFISH RESOURCES
SOUTH OF NEW ENGLAND
The NMFS research vessel Delaware II
defined and assessed resources along the continental slope south of New England from Dec.
18,1970, through Feb. 26,1971. The primary
objectives of the 5 -part cruise were:
1. Totest and evaluate a system installed
aboard the Delaware II for setting and hauling
various pots in deep water.
2. Determine the species c omposition and
distribution available to this fishing method
during winter.
3. Gather biological information and samples of the catch; tag and release lobsters for
migration studies; record and transmit h ydrographic information.
4. Conduct test fishing with a varie ty of
trapping devices (pots) along continental slope
at 3 locations.
The scientists sampled at 3 primary locations off the Northeastern seaboard. Transects from about 100 to 600 fathoms were
accomplishe d at Block, Hudson, and Baltimore Canyon (see map). All sampling was
completed during January and February.

Fig. 1 - Areas of Operation.

--------------~-- - - - -----

Fig. 2 - De l aware II' s deck layout.
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Thre var'eties of cru staceans c omprised
2 0 recorded catch of 20,103 pounds. Red
crab (G ryon quinquedens ) vere most abundant : 69C7'0 of t al catch . In weight landed,
10 s er (Homarus americanu s) was next most
mportant species (13 0/0 ); then Jonah crabs
( anc r borealis) 11 0/0 .
Th
r ma'ning 70/0 were predominantly
hak s
rophycis sp.) and small amounts of
h r ishes and animals .
G ar and Handling

T 0 king-crab pots, one standard and one
vlth modified h ads for taking fish , were
fl h d 1Odivldually . All pots were baited with
rrlng and l or l' dfish fram s.
thng
fh g ar was organized into these comn nts: (1) Buoys--a staff buoy with ball
t

for
for

r

The staff buoy was attached by 5 fathoms
of polypropylene rope to a pair of inflat abl
ball floats. The buoy line , secured to this
assembly, was divided into 50 -fathom lengths
to allow easy adjustment for many operational depths . The main wire was divided into
10 -fathom lengths to permit changing number
of pots fished on each set.

~ystem

To cover broades t sp ctrum, a variety of
pot typ
vere fished at most locations. These
tnclud d st 1, plastic -c oated s tee 1, and
o
n lobst r pots; cylindrical fish pots;
ir -m sh shrimp pots, and west -coast kingcrab p
\'ith xception of king-crab pots,
all t·p s v'r fished over a wide range of
d p hs 10 S ts of 10 to 50 pots . Strings of gear
n rmally includ d one or more pots of each
typ .

t

polypropylene cored nylon bra ide d rope .
(3) l\Iain line - -i-inch galvanized wire rope .
(4) Pots - -lobster, shrimp, and fish trap s.

nd of th gear, and onll ball
n . (2) Buoy line - - 4"-inch

The sequence of operations during setting
was : (1) Pots to be fished were baited and
arranged in order in an open -ended skid - rack .
(2) The vessel began steaming slowly along a
predetermined track for setting the pots .
(3) The buoy line was shackled to staff buoy
and ball float assembly . (4) The staff buoy &
ball float assembly was pushed out the stern
ramp, followed by buoy line . (5 ) When enough
buoy line had been set, the vessel was stopped.
The buoy line was stopped off, disconnected,
and the e nd of main wire was attached . (6 )
Then the main wire was set while steaming.
A pot was attached to each lO-fathom length
with a snap hook slipped over running line .
The hook would snub against ye splice in ach
length of wire; the pot would be pull d ov rboard . (7) Again the vessel was stopped . Th
main wire was disconnected and more buoy
lin attached. (8) This buoy line was then set .
( 9) The vessel was stopp d a third time, the
buoy line disconnect d, th buoy assembly attached and put overboard .

---- -- - Bu
Lin
(3/4 I n 1 n-p lypr pyl n")

1ain \\ iI'

. 0/'2"

\'Ir

rop! )

---------"-'=-~---
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Hauling
Hauling involved additional gear not used
in setting. An opening in starboard bulwarks
was used to bring pots aboard. A hydraulically powered movable gantry was mounted
over opening. Two deck mounted fairlead
blocks, one for buoy line and one for main line,
provided leads to winch drums. A tensiometer was installed on one to provide an accurate gauge of load on buoy line. The rate
of haul, therefore, could be adjusted to prevent excessive line tension.
The sequence of operations during haul
back were: (1) The vessel approached buoy
parallel with direction of set. (2) A grapnel
was thrown over a floating line between staff
buoy and ball floats. (3) A messenger line
from s tar boa r d winch drum was passed
through block at top of h a u I b a c k gantry.
(4) The buoy assembly was detached, hauled
aboard, and carried aft for next set. (5) At
same time, messenger line and buoy line were
connected and hauling started. (6) When the
buoy line was aboard, a messenger line from
port winch drum was connected to main wire.
(7) Buoy line was disconnected and hauling
main wire with pots attached was started.

Fig. 5 - Stern area showing pots ready for launching off
track. Note fairlead and buoy line.

(8) As hauling continued, the pots were brought
to gantry hanging block. The gantry was
brought inboard and pots were dropped on
deck by action of gantry 's arc of travel.
(9) The pots were detached manually and skidded down racks for e mptying, rebaiting, and
storage inpreparati on for next set. (10) Then
hauling was switched back to original winch
drum for retrieval of buoy line at other end
of string of gear .
Buoys
Two types of buoys were used: a lighted
radar reflecting staff buoy, and inflatable ball
floats.
The staff buoy was equipped with an aluminum radar reflector encased in a protective
polyurethane foam sphere. Flotation was
provided by a rectangular piece of styrofoam .
Weight at bottom holds staff buoy upright.

Fig. 4 - Lobste r pot com ing aboard Delaware II . Note moveable gantry and track (at bottom ).

The inflatable ball floats are about 20
inches in diameter . They are used \.I.ith staff
buoy to facilitate retrieval of gear (see Fig.
3).

j
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Coverage and Results
Sixt y-one sets were made ranging from 85
t o 823 fat homs. Due to weather and other
operational factors, the time each individual
set was on bottom varied; the average soaking
time was 21 hours.
The scientists sampled at three locations
along continental shelf at Block, Hudson, and
Baltimore Canyons . When possible , "stand ard sets" of 20 pot strings of gear were fished
one or more times within each 100-fathom
interval between 100 and 800 fathoms . Each
set included lobster, shrimp, and fish pots .
At some locations, standard sets were supplemented by sets using only lobster or kingcrab pots.

During cruis
23 , 607 hours of pot-effort
w re completed . This was 1, 000 individual
pot -days of effort. Of this total, over 830;0 was
by l obst er pots ; the remainder fish pots (8%),
shrimp pots (7% ), and king - crab pot s (1 0;0 ).
G ographically, effort was divided equally
among the 3 canyons .
The total catch was ov r 20 , 000 pounds,
most of this crustaceans . Small amounts of
fish also were caught .
Red Crabs
The red crab was 69% of total catch . This
is particularly significant because the greatest concentrations of red crab were in relativelyde p water, over 250 fathoms , and received somewhat less coverage than shoaler
depths . In areas sampled, the most dense
concentration of red crabs was at 400 -fathom
depth contour near Hudson Canyon. Here,
lobster pots averaged 122 pounds of red crab
per pot -day; a single king-crab pot caught 714
pounds in an 18 -hour set.
Good concentrations of r d crabs also were
found at Block and Baltimore Canyon sampling
sites. The red crabs averaged about 1 . 2
pounds each and were found from 166 to 823
fathoms. There were consistently high concentrations between 250 and 500 fathoms .

Fig. 6 - Large lobster weighing about 20 pounds. Average weight
of lobsters was over 3 pounds.

Fig. 7 - Red crab (Geryon quinquedens), the most abundant species caught. Occasionally reach over 2 lbs.
(Photos: W. F. Rathjen, NMFS , Woods HoJe)

Table 1 - Fishing Effort by Canyon
Pot Hours Fished
AREA

No. Sets

Lobster

Shrimp

Fish

King Crab

Total

Percent

Block C.

18

5,975

66 1

785

96

7,5 17

31. 8

Hudson C.

26

6,6 12

324

415

163

7,5 14

31. 8

Baltimore C.

17

7,068

72 1

787

None

8, 576

36.3

61

19 , 655

1, 706

1, 987

Totals

259

23 , 607
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Lobst e r
In weight, lobster catche s we r e about 13%
of total. They were caug ht at th e thr ee a re as
sampl ed from 85 to 300 f athoms . The b e st
concent rations wer e b etw e en 150 and 200 f athoms at Baltimore and Huds on C any ons; t he r e ,
lobste r pots averaged about 6 p ounds per p ot
during 24-hour p e riods .
Catch rat e s at shoale r a nd d eep er dept h s
we r e much l e ss . Comparing t he 3 areas

s erved catches . They w re most pi ntifui in
se t s at less t han 150 fathoms but w r caught
down t o over 200 fathoms.
The best ind i cations account d for av rag"
cat ches of about 8 pounds per pot-day from
l obster pot s .
The observed depth ranges for th 3 pr domina nt species of crustac a w re:

T able 2 - Depth Range of Crustacea
R ed Crabs
Min .

Lobsters
Max.

Min .

Jonah Crabs
Max .

Depth Fished

Min.

Max .

Min.

Max.

Fathoms
Block C .

175

654

85

273

85

210

5

7 5

Hudso n C.

185

823

151

300

98

212

98

823

Ba ltim o re C.

166

583

89

293

89

200

89

583

166

823

85

300

85

212

85

823

Entire Cruise

sample d, th e Baltimor e Canyon p r ovided t he
be st c at c h e s. M ore than 8 00 l obst ers aver aging over 3 pounds we r e take n du ring crui se ;
of the s e , 32 6 we r e tagged a nd released for
mi gr ati on stu di e s, the r emai nder preserved
f or res e ar ch on stock i dentity .
Jonah Crabs
Jonah Crab s , wh ich are similar t o inshore
rock c rab s, were su r p r isingly abundant in ob-

Fish
Catches of fish with the gear us d w r
uniformly light . R d and whit hake (Urophycis sp . ) were the most common sp Cl S
indepths less than 500 fathoms. Beyond 500
fathoms , f r e que n t catches of de p-wat r
sharks and blue hake (Antimora rostrata)
were made.

Fo r more information , contact Keith A . Smith, Base Dlrector, NMFS, EF&GRB, Woods Hole, Massachusetts 025 .. 3.

VIMS STUDIES HERRING SPAWN ING SITES & NURSERIES
assumption was made where eggs or larvae

Scientists of the Virginia Institute of Marine Science determined recently which areas

were taken in plankton nets .

of 4 major river systems serve as spawning

visits, and fre quently more, were needed t o

and nursery grounds for river herring and

confirm whether a tributary or site in main-

shad. The largest is the Potomac River with

stream served as spawning ar ea .

45,000 acres of mainstream and 16,000 acres

At least two

River herring and shad spawning areas ex-

in 40 creeks from both Virginia and Maryland.

tend upstream from point where fresh and

The James River system ranks second with

salt water meet.

The study indicates that

41,000 total acres; 8,300 of these make up 104

most river herring spawn in the fre shwater

major primary and secondary streams.

reaches of tributaries and, to a l e sser extent,
in tidal freshwater portion of mainstream .

The Rappahannock River is third with

Above the zone in each river where fresh

16,000 acres, including 1,860 in 56 tributar-

water first meets salt water,

ies.

nearly all

streams could be listed as "probable" or
The York - Pamunkey-Mattaponi river sys-

"confirmed" spawning sites.

tem is fourth with 11,000 acres, including 900
a c r e s in 38 streams.

However, ex-

tensive industrial and domestic pollution in

Only the two major

James and Potomac rivers has made some

b r anc h e s of the York River system serve as

spawning waters unsuitable .

nurs e rie s because the York proper is too
salty .

American & Hickory Shad

H ow The y Sampled

American shad prefer spawning on shallow-water flats of mainstream I s tidal fresh-

Sampling was done monthly at 5-mile in-

water section. Most running-ripe spawners

t e r v als from mouth of each river to fall line

were captured on this area of the river. Shad

to l oc at e nurs e ry areas. A 4-man field crew

also apparently spawn in tributary streams

used gill nets, seines, and fyke nets to capt ure adult fish.

because shad larvae and young juveniles were

It used plankton nets to lo-

found in upper reaches of tributaries shortly

cate the eggs and n e wly hatched larvae. Ex-

after spawning period.

tensive colle ctions of juveniles were made
with surface and midwat e r Cobb trawls. The

Hickory shad also were found in running-

crew wor ke d from ons e t of spawning season

ripe and spent condition in tributary streams

in the spring until juve niles left in fall; it

and mainstream .

sampled a singl e river s y stem e ach year.

as far up mainstream as possible to spawn

These shad appear to run

below first insurmountable barrier they m eet .
Determi ning Spawning Ar e as

Hickory shad in spawning cond ition were taken
below dam on Rappahannock River at Fred-

If ripe adult s w e r e c aught, the site was

ericksburg' at Walkers Dam on Chickahominy

assum ed to serve as spawning area. The same

River, and below first dam at Richmond on
14

15
Jam e s Rive r. Spawning hi ckory shad

and

March; surface-water temperature was 50 0 F .

river herring we re captur e d in s ever al t rib-

These fish were found on spawning grounds

utary streams of thes e rive rs.

wit h partially spent gonads until late May,
when surface-water temperature was 73 0 F.

Alewife & Shads

Not enough were taken to determine peak

Ale wife, hickory shad, and Ame ric an shad
e nter Che sape ak e Bay about same time i n

s pawning period .
American Shad & Blueback Herring

e arly spring. Blue bac k he rr ing come l ater.
Alewives have be e n r e porte d in York - Pamun -

American shad enter Chesapeake Bay in

key -Mattaponi river s y ste m i n Decemb er and

March; height of spawning migration is in

January .

But earlie st c apture of alewi ves

April. The earliest capture of ripe shad was

during VIMS study was in e a r ly Febru a ry in

in late March in Pamunkey River, when sur-

Jame s Rive r system; surf a ce- water t emper-

face -water temperature was 50 0 F. Shad were

ature was 41 0 F .

found in spawning areas until late May, when

Ale wive s were found

in

spawning c ondition in tributary s t re a ms until
mid - May .

water temperature was 67 0 F.

The h e i g ht of spaw ning occurred

during latte r

part of April, wh e n surface-

wat e r t e mp e ratures range d f r om 61 °to 73 0 F .

Blueback herring usually do not appear in
the rivers until April; they remain until late
May and early June. Most blueback spawning
occurs in May when water temperature ranges
from 64 0 F. to 75 0 F.
Males More Numerous
In all 4 species, the males generally are

~.

.""._---

more numerous than females throughout
spawning season; they also appear in the
rivers earlier and stay later.
Starting in 1953, and continuing for 4 years,

(b)

VIMS scientists investigated the effect of
water temperatures on shad catches. They

Fishe rm e n re cog n ize alewife (a ) and bl ueback (b) as two distinct
kinds of river herring, but use several different names for
th e m. A lew ife is the deep bodied, big-eyed , greenbacked
fish tha t runs e arly; bl ue back is the slender , small eyed,
blue backed fish that runs l a t er .

HiCkory Shad
The VIMS cre ws r ecord ed earliest capture
of hiCkory shad in York River system in late

reported that almost no shad were caught below a water temperature of 40 0 F. Between
40 0 and 45 0 F, a few were caught.
catches were made in45°to 59

0

Largest

F. Athigher

water temperatures, catches taper off but,
even at 70 0 to 74 0 F, more shad were caught
than at 39 0 F or less.

L.I. SHELLFISH THRIVE IN WEST INDIES EXPERIMENT
St. Croix Experiment

Oysters and clams shipped from Long Island Sound are b e ing rais e d in St. Croix in the
subtropical Virgin Islands in a bold effort to
mak e us e of what some have calle d the world's
m os t important r e source - -the deep, cold,
nut rie nt -rich wat e r found in some parts of the
world oce ans. This was r e ported by Walter
Sullivan in T he Ne w York Time s on March 28.

A pipe has been laid from St. Croix's shore
down to about 2,500 feet a mile off shore. Cold,
nutrient -rich water is pumped into pools on
shore. Cultures of one species of diatom, a
microscopic form of algae, are put into the
pools. The diatoms multiply until the water
turns brown. Then they are passed through
tanks with trays of oysters and clams.

T he she llfish arrive d in D e cember 1970.
Since then, their g rowth rat e has been" absolut e ly f antastic ," a cc or ding to Dr. Arthur Chu,
City;- Uni ve rsity of Ne w Yor k, who is "m othe ring' the fi r st c rop .

The d e ep water is 50 times richer in phosphates and nitrates than surface water. The
diatoms thrive - -and so do the shellfish that
e at t h e m.

1. Aquac ultur e
When the seed oysters and clams arrived
in D ec . 1970, they were barely visible. They
have been growing so fast that the scientists
ar e looking forward to a summer feast.

A larger plan, of whic h the shellfish e xp e rime nt is on e part, s ee ks to: e xplore the
oceans' c old, d eep lay ers for lar ge -s c ale food
production by "aquac ultur e "; ge n e rat e power without polluti on; e xtrac t moistur e from
trad e winds to supply arid islands.

In northern waters, oysters need 4 or 5
ye ars t o matur e because they hibernate in
wint e r and their diet is less rich.

Antar c ti c B ottom Wat e r

II. Power Plants
The Antarctic bottom wat er is the raw
m at e rial for the plan. It ori ginat e s in Antar c ti c a 's i ce -clogge d s e as. It s inks b e n e ath
w a r mer wat e rs of Atlanti c, P ac ifi c, and Ind i an Oce ans. It i n c hes n orthw ard until it
crosses int o Nort hern He mis phe r e .

Int e ns ive production of marine life c ould
b e a by p r oduct of the planned power plants,
the Columbia scientists say. The princ iple
u nd e rly ing such plants was demonstrated by
F r e n c h e n gine ers in a Cuban plant in 1930,
a nd in A fri c a's Ivory Coast in 1950.

On its long voyage , the w at e r g athers phosphate s and ni trat es f rom d ec a ye d marine life .
It be comes remark ably fer tile . And, wher e
i t s urface s--off P eru a nd We st Africa, for
exampl e --oceani c life b l ooms.

Th e suc c e ss of steam plants depends partly
on the e ffi c i e ncy of their cooling systems. A
steam - d rive n destroyer moves faster in cold
w at e rs t h an in the tropics. The reason is that
turbines are turned by a flow of steam. The
intenSity of the flow is determined by the differenc e in pressure between start and finish
of h e ating cycle. The cooler the water at start
of c ycle , the g rea t e r the resulting pressur e .

Trying To Top Nature
The Virgin Islands experiment aims to
stimulate a nd increas e the upwelling phenomenon to prop a~at e she llfi s h. The" longe rterm prospect' i s for use of the wat e r's low
t emper ature a s a sour c e of power and fresh
water.

The St. Croix system would be special. By
using Antarctic bottom water, it would operate
at a very low-starting pressure - -and, as a
r e sult, at a very low temperature.

Thr ee -quart ers of the world's oc ean water
is cold e r than 50 0 F , st at e R. D. Ge rard and
D r . A. O. R oels, CoLurpbia University's Lam ont - Doherty Geologi cal Obs e rvatory. Much
of it is just a few degree s above freezing.
B ec ause of its pot e nti a l u se s, they add "it is
'
obvious " t hat suc h w at er s a r e the planet's
"most abundant resour ce ."

Air pressure on a mountain is lower than
at sea level, so water there boils more readily .
If pressure is low enough, water will boil at
temperature of tropical sea water - -about
80 0 F.
16

17

4800 Ft.
4200 Ft.
~-3600

Ft.

3000 Ft.

temperature

,4r(F)

~Trade

wind
(warm, saturated air)
Shellfish culture area

fJFfI~~~o

2400 Ft
1800 Ft.

Cold , nutrient-rich water is pumped trom ocean depths off St. Croix as a means to mass produce sea food, as depicted above. I nset
diagram, upper right, shows related plan for extractin~ fresh water from the moist trade winds. Cold wat er, drawn from deep, nutrient layer (1) by windmill pump (2) IS used In cooling condensers ( 3) that collect water from damp air. Th e oceanic cooling water IS then fed into lagoon (4 ) where marine life is cultIvated . Co lumbia University is conducting the experiments.
(The Ne w York Tim es, March 26, 1971)
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In the proposed St. Croix power plants, a
temperature and pressure difference sufficient to drive turbines wo uld be created by using the heat in warm surface waters. The cooling agent would be bottom water at about 50 0 •
III. Producing Fresh Water
T o produce fresh water , the scientists
would pass bottom water through hill-top cond e ns e rs exposed to warm , moisture -laden
trad e winds. As wind strikes cold surfaces
of the s y ste m, its moisture would cond ense -produc ing a ste ady trickle of fresh water.
A scheme like this was proposed by Mr .
Gerard and Dr. J. Lamar Worzel of LamontDohe rty Observatory. They noted that St .
Croix was ideal for the experiment: it needed
water and trade winds swept it continually.
Ge nerally, the West Indies bar the flow of
Antar ctic bottom water into Caribbean. But
there is a deep passage betw een Virgin Islands
a nd Anguilla. This allows entrance of the
w ater into a basin close to St. Croix's north
shore .
Cond e nsing fresh wat er from trade winds
has a n advantage over desalination plants.
The latte r extracting fresh water from the sea
dump a highly saline residue. This endangers
sea life .
In Gerard-Worz e l plan, power to pump up
deep w at e r w ould b e generated by windmills.
The operation w ould be free of pollutants.
At pre s e nt, the wate r drawn from depths
off St. C roix pass t hr ou gh a pipe only 3i"
in diamete r. Whe n it r e a c hes surface, it has
been warme d c onsid e rably by sea's upper
layers. If de e p wat er is used as coolant, it
will have to be pumped up quickly throu gh a
larger pipe .

Excelling Nature
The natural upwelling off Peru, which is
responsible for rich fisheries, does not bring
up the very deep water richest in nutrients,
ac cording to Gerard. The St. Croix experiment' reaching deeper into the sea, is trying
to improve on nature.
Gerard and Roels have identified areas
throughout the world suitable for d eep-water
exploitation. There, the surface waters are
warm, and the deep, c old water is within 20
miles of shore. In a plan for large -scale
a qua cuI t u r e , they would instal conduits
co nn ecting coas tal lagoons to deep water.
Nutrient-rich w ater would be for ced through
these pipes into the lagoons. Pumping would
not be needed.
In St. Croix, in pools enriched with deep
water, the abundance of one -celled organisms
reaches 10,000 times the level in adjoining
sea. The organisms being grown are Cyc lotella Nana, a diatom used as food in oyster
hatcheries. The scientists are not sure it is
suitable food for adult shellfish but, so far,
it has been effective .
This may be fi rst time individual species
have been tested as food for maturing shellfish.
Culturing Diatoms
Each culture of diatoms is grown in succes sion of container s, e ach larger than the
preceding one . In 8 days, one dropper full of
diatoms proliferates e nough to make a 12,000gallon pool dirty brown.
The scientists are trying to learn enough
about shellfish culture to assess its economic
potential for many locations similar to St.
Croix.

TANNER CRAB TAGGED SUCCESSFULLY
FOR FIRST TIME

TalUler Crab

(Chlono .;etcs t.lnnerJ )

A small-scale tagging study by

Tanner May Come Home To Molt

MFS Auke

Bay (Alaska) Biological Laboratory has de-

The tagging program also has shown that

veloped a method for tagging tanner crab

tanner c rab may return to a "home II area to

(Chionoecetes sp . ) with a tag that will be re-

molt and mate each year. SCUBA divers re-

tained through ecdysis (molting). John Kari-

cently recovered a tagged m a le tanner crab

nen reports that of 9 male C. bairdi tagged

in 30 fe e t of water at the Laboratory dock. It

with Floy anchor tags in the body musculature

w as one of 10 tagged in March 1970 and re-

proximal to the third walking leg, 30CVo molted

leased at the same location.

successfully and retained the tag; molting

gather here each year to molt or mate and

success of the controls was 90% .

then return to deep water.

The biol-

Tanner crab

ogists believe that molting success of tagged

More tagging of tanner crab is underway

crab can be improved by modifying the tag

to learn more abou t local movements and be-

and the insertion method .

havior.
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ENVIRONMENTAL DATA BUOYS Will BE TESTED
IN GULF OF MEXICO
fairly w 11. Int rnat ional effor t s cu r re ntly
s k toprovld b t t r cov . rag ov r land and
oc ans . "M asur m nts of t he oceans are
available from satellit s , ShlPS, and aircraft
of opportunity, a f w ocean station vessels,
and occasional oc anographic ShlPS sampling
th environment . But mor detailed information is n eded on nvironmental conditions
ov r vast marine ar as."

NOAA ' s National Dat a Buoy Proj ct Offic
has selected General Dynamics to buil d several ocean platform syst ms . Each unit will
have a buoy hull, moorings, power system,
data -processing and communications systerns.
These buoys, designed for oceanographic
and meteorologic work , will be d ployed in
the Gulf of Mexic o.

etwork of Buoys

The General Dynamics-designed buoy has
a discus -shaped hull and can withstand hurricanes with 150 -knot winds, 60 -foot waves,
and 10-knot currents . Each buoy w ighs about
100 tons when on station; it is capable of carrying over 100 sensors . Th se sensors will
measure and report ocean and atmospheric
conditions .
Long

A n twork of automatic buoys is n ded
throughout the oceans . It would measure and
report nvironmental conditions in the oceans ,
coastal waters, bays, stuari s , and Great
Lak s . It would provid data n eded to predict w ath r , sea stat , fish migration, monitor pollution, and also for marine transportation and other ocean -orlented industries . The
World Weather \\atch and the Integrated
Global
ean Station Syst m programs may
have som day a network of marine buoys and
automatic land stations .

eeded

The buoys will fill the data gap in maritime areas . Inhabited regions ar observed

-- --- - - --- --"-
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WARNINGS OF BAD WEATHER
STRENGTHENED BY NEW DEVICE

Cost of Receivers
Equipment to receive the tone -alert is

Warnings of emergency weather from 12

priced from about $150 upward. Receivers

radio weather stations along the U.S. Atlantic

without tone-alert feature that can pick up

and Gulf c oasts are being h e ightened by a

Weather Service UHF transmissions start

special device c alled "tone -al~rt," which is

near $20.

being ins talled by NOAA I s Weather Service on

The reception of transmissions, especially
when low-cost receivers are used, depends

its UHF-FM stations.
The device transmits a signal that auto-

on location and sensitivity.

'-

matically increases the volume on special
re ceivers within 40 to 50 miles of the station.
Re ceivers without th e tone -alert receive and
broadcast a distinct 3 -to-5-second tone just

MEXICO AND U.S. SET UP
WEATHER STATION

before the station operator transmits the
Mexico and the U.S. have established a

emergency weather message.

jointly funded weather station on Mexico's
When Device Is Used

Guadalupe Island off L ower California. It is

The device is used immediately before
special warnings of severe weather:

torna-

expected to imp r

0

v e warnings of storms

threatening both countries .

does, hurricanes, winter storms, high winds,
severe thunderstorms .

Thes e warnings are

sent to hospitals, schools , civil disaster agencies , newspapers, TV and radio stations - -and
to those with radio r e c e i v e r

S

containing

The stationmakesupper-air observations
to fill a need for atmospheric data from an
ocean area that generates severe weather .
Upper-Air Reports

"weather band" at 162.550 or 163.275 megacycles .

The upper-air reports made at Guadalupe
Island are transmitted to the National Met e-

U.S. Network Planned

orological Center in Suitland, Md., by Mexican
In time, each UHF-FM weather radio stations of the Weather Service IS nationwide network will have the alert device . The stations
are part of NOAA IS Natural Disaster Warning
System .

tinuous weather forecasts and observations
to farm e rs, sportsmen, boaters, and others
The regular

flow of weather information is interrupted by
hazardous -w eather warnings.

The reports are expected to offer valuab l e
cluestothe high-level steering currents that
propel moist air inland from the Pacific and
the Gulf of Mexico.

The 24-hour-a-daystations transmit con-

needing reliable information.

personnel who make observations twice a day.

Mar. 8.)

(' Commerce Today',

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM WILL HELP DETECT
MARINE POLLUTION
lin

A sys t m that will aid in d t cting and controlling marine pollution has b
oceanographers.

It is an

s dim nts .

n d vis d and

tested successfully by T xas A & M

ea

surv ys, and basic r s ar h into bottorn

rant

yst m ' s Advantag 's

1 ctncal logging
Th

system that measur s r lativ ly quickly and

anograph rs s tat

0

m asur m nt of

cheaply the upper soft seabottom s dim nts .

s dim nts is a r lativ ly quick and in

NOAA's National S a Grant Program is sup-

siv

porting continued developm nt and adaptation

way to d t ,rmin sam

for , th

to computer techniques.

ould b

board , or in th
In-Place Gravity Prob
A main feature of th

sam p 1 f
with

soft bottom

b r of cor s n

As it is withdrawn, it measur s

1 6 -70 Te ts

the electrical resistances of th

from cores. Also, theyar

T -t
mad

measur m nts

electrical properties measured by

yon.

ith r

t e chnique are related to som

"chemical,

physical, sedimentological, and

ngin

with prob

in 1 6

and 1 70

In on

t long

re

outh of Galv !:ito ,
lamina

an-

lectrical profil

the s afloor . R cov ryof 30 cores from these

ring

stations would hav
1

12 to 25 f

obtain d in about 90 minutes of recording on

properties of the sediments."

taken about two week .

analysis of th ir porosity and density woul

OA ' s re-

have taken months more .

sponsibilities in monitoring the marine environment.

num-

d d.

T xas, in north rn t rminal of

showing how th

Pollution detection is one of

El ctricallogs will sup-

sedim nts.

The oceanograph rs also hay dey lop d a
device for obtaining the sam

mor

, coring and r duc

1 ctrod s in

the nose. This is dropped into th
sediments.

lab , throu h sub bot ton:

gott n by th

S

propertL

m asur d only on ship'

of corin

1 ctri al syst m is

an in-place gravity prob

1 ctri al r

Present Work

Detection is vital to ad quate

pollution control. Bottom sediments are af-

The oceanographers are building a ne\l

fect e d directly by changes in the kinds of

in-place device . With it, measurements

p artic ulate matter in the sea . Electricallog-

be made while probe is at the bottom .

ging techniques can record these changes .

device will end irregularities in pull - oui
caused by movement of the ship -- and so in-

Information obtained through logging also
can benefit ocean engineering, mining, pipe-

cre as e accuracy appreciably .
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NAVY SCIENTISTS DIVE AND WORK
UNDER ARCTIC ICE COVER

benefit of shipping in the Arctic and the Antarctic.

Four oceanographers of the U.S. Naval
Oceanographic Office (NOO) recently dived
and worked under the Arctic ice mass less
than 500 miles from the North Pole. NOO says
the dives may be "the first extensive day-today oper ation ever conducted this far north."

NOO's oceanographers provided much initial data that helped to insure a safe voyage
for the 'Manhattan'. The world ' s largest oil
tanker-icebreaker successfully navigated the
icebound Northwest Passage in fall 1969 .

The dives were made during a 10 -day
period in the 24-hour darkness of the Arctic
night through a hole cut in 15 feet of sea ice
adjacent to Fletcher's Ice Island. This is a
floating28-square-mile glacier. Since 1952,
it has served as the site of an Arctic research
laboratory for U.S.
The waters underlying the ice ranged in
thickness from 15 to 60 feet. They were a
constant 28.9 degrees Fahrenheit. Outside
temperatures ranged from 20 to 39 degrees
below zero. The first dive lasted 25 minutes;
the longest was one hour, 55 minutes. The
scientists reported that cold hands "were the
principal factor limiting dive duration."
Their Purpose
The scientists were working to establish
techniques for making scientific observations,
especially measuring and profiling the underside of the ice cover. They photographed the
ice with still and motion -picture cameras.
They profiled a part of the underwater ice
mass by direct measurement with tapes,
measuring rods, and a recording slate.
"We were particularly interested in measuring and recording on film the juncture of
Fletcher's Island with the adjacent sea ice,"
they said.
Value of Work
Oceanographers -divers can only provide
information on a small part of undersea ice
at anyone time, NOO states, as opposed to
wide -ranging surface techniques, such as
aerial photography. But divers' data will be
useful in relating "the bottom side with the
top . If we know this general relationship, we
can then infer what the bottom side looks like
from our surface observations." A complete
picture of ice structure will help NOO oceanographers predict movement of sea ice for the

OCEANOGRAPHERS HUNT EARTH'S
OLDEST CRUST IN SOUTH PACIFIC
NOAA oceanographers aboard the 'Surveyor' are making a 6800-mile trip in AprilMay from American Samoa to South Amer·ica
seeking what may be the oldest part of the
earth's crust in this area.
The Seattle - based vessel, 0 per ate d by
NOAA's National Ocean Survey, conducted a
hydrographic survey of the approaches to
Pago Pago Harbor in American Samoa before
beginning the 3t-week oceanographic expedition.
A Giant Chasm
Barrett H. Erickson, the project's chief
scientist, said: "Although the undersea
structural features in this part of the South
Pacific are now poorly known, it seems that
the oldest oceanic crust in this area may lie
just east of the southern Tonga Trench."
This great chasm in the sea bed descends
more than 6 miles below the sea surface; it
extends south of the Samoan Islands toward
New Zealand.
Erickson added: "A study of the geophysical characteristics of the oceanic crust between the Tonga Trench and the East Pacific
Rise should provide evidence on the aRe and
history of the oceanic crust in this area.' The
East Pacific Rise is a mile -high underwater
mountain range lying in water almost 2 miles
deep It parallels the northwest coast of
South America.
The Surveyor expedition is part of NOAA's
long-range program to investigate the sea
bottom and to illumine the earth's history.
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RECREATIONAL BOATING IS
EXPANDING RAPIDLY
In 1970, recreational boating in the U.S.
involved an e stimated 44,070,000 persons who
spent about $3,440 ,000,000.

The New York City area led in outboard
motor use with 316,000. The average length
of motor boats purchased in one 12 - month
period is listed as 15.4 feet ; the greatest number (43 %) run from 14.7 to 16.6 feet.

So reports the

National Association of Engine and Boat Manufacturers.
The pastime has grown greatly. The industry estimates there were 8,814,000 rec-

TELL COAST GUARD WHEN HELP NO
LONGER NEEDED, CAPTAINS URGED

reational boats in the U.S. in 1970; 4,864,074

Fishing vessels calling for emergency aid

were registered by states and the Coast Guard.

should notify Coast Guard immediately when

The boats ranged from plush sailing craft and

assistance is no longer needed, the Search and

sleek motor jobs to rowboats, prams, and

Rescue Branch of the First Coast Guard Dis-

dinghies .

trict has urgently requested.

The Fishing

Vessel Safety Division of the National Marine
Housing Them

Fisheries Service joins in this appeal.

The boatmen were from 5,900 marinas,

Over 300 commercialfishingvessels from

boatyards, and y a cht clubs. They haule d th e ir

Maine, Massachusetts . and Rhode Island ports

craft tothe wat er aboard 3,700,000 homemade

are aided e ach year by Coast Guard cutters ,

and fac tory-produced boat trailers.

aircraft, and bases located from Eastport to
Block Island. While most Coast Guard mis-

Industry 's Growth
There were an estimated 3,510,000 recreational boats in 1950; in 1970,8,814,000.
Total expenditure jumped from $680 ,000, 000
to nearly $3.5 billion.
Outboard Motors

sions are c ompleted safely, some vessels
solve their own difficulties while help is on
the way.

These vessels continue their trips

without notifying the Coast Guard.
A Wild-Goose Chase
This happened recently when a Gloucester
(Mass.) trawler called for Coast Guard assistance while disabled in the Gulf of Maine .

An estim ated 7,215,000 outboard motors
were being used in 1970.
The skilled worker is the heaviest buyer
of outboard motors: 24.5% of them . The professional was second with 17.6%. Clerical and
sales people were third with 17.2%. Only 2%
of factory workers bought outboard motors
during the year.

Coast Guard search and rescue units raced
to assist the stricken craft.

When they ar-

rived at the reported location. there was no
trace of the vessel. A long search of the area
ended when the vessel was reported safely tied
up in Gloucester harbor.

~
~--
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OKLAHOMA SCIENTISTS SEEK
ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS IN CORAL

SEA GRANTS FOR COASTAL-ZONE
PLANNING, RESEARCH & TRAINING

NOAA has awarded a $161,800 Sea Grant
to inland Oklahoma University for marine
pharmacology work. Chemists under Dr.
Alfred Weinheimer will isolate and try to
produce useful compounds that demonstrate
antibacterial, or similar effects , from coral
and other marine invertebrates.

NOAA has awarded $207,500 worth of Sea
Grants for coastal-zone planning, for research, and for training:

The Oklahoma marine-chemistry program
is more than 15 years old. It has studied the
extractable organic chemical content of several abundant coral-reef invertebrates from
the Caribbean and other waters. The scientists have observed that many extracts dem0nstrate antibacterial activities of possible
benefit to man. Recent experiments showed
a high degree of antitumor and antileukemia
action among certain compounds.
Practical Production Methods Sought
With the NOAA Sea Grant, the researchers
hope to develop practical methods for producing useful compounds in quantity. They
will give special attention to those aspects
showing potential as anticancer agents.
The Oklahoma researchers collect tropical
and subtropical invertebrates several times
each year, mainly in the C ar ibbean. They
have studied corals , sponges, and other materials.
The program is part of NOAA's Sea Grant
effort in marine pharmaceuticals . In December 1970,NOAA awarded a Sea Grant to Osborn Laboratories of Marine Sciences of the
New York Zoological Society to extract and
test antibacterial agents from sponges.

1) $139,200, in 2 -year project, to NassauSuffolk Regional Planning Board, Hauppauge,
New York, todevelopmethodsforplanning the
best use of coastal-zone marine resources.
The project "will identify, classify, and analyze problems confronting decision makers
dealing with marine resources."
2) A $50,000 Sea Grant to Lamont-Doherty
Geological Observatory of Columbia University to continue its artificial upwelling project in the Virgin Islands. (See p. 16.)

The major emphasis during the next year
will be on "food from the sea". This involves
the growth of plankton and selected commercially valuable organisms.
3) The University of New Hampshire, Durham, was awarded $18,300 to give engineering
students experience in the parts and systems
used in ocean -oriented projects.
Students will continue to work on suchprojects as underwater life -support systems,
shallow-water coring, and underwater tools.
Each project is conducted by a team of students und er one or more faculty members.
In the project's first two years, 52 undergraduate and 17 engineering faculty members
participated.
The 3 institutions will match at least half
the NOAA Sea G ran t with non - Fed era I
funds.
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LAMPRICIDE STUDY

S rious PI'obl( rn

A ch mical us din Lak Michigan and Lak
Superior to control s a lampr y - -T FM - -will
b studi d systematically for th first timC'
by pharmacologists of th M dical 011 g of
Wisconsin, Milwauk
AA has award d It
a $26,500 S a Grant to study th m tabolism
and pharmacology of 3 -trifluor onH thyl--1nitrophenol.

'iguat ra fish p Jlsoning IS a SPr! us puhhc
health probl min thl north rn L I ward-VIrgin Islallds ar a . It slows th gr wth f th
fishing Industry 80 much that local fishf rl S
providp only about 500/0 rf th flSh pr t m
oat n.

TFM is a selective lampricidal ag nt that
has been effective in d stroying th s a lamprey during its early d velopm nt. Two or 3
parts of TFM in a million parts of wat r ar
lethal to sea lampr y larva , while not aff cting most other fish and aquatic sp ci s.
TFM IS Achievem nt

'I h
malady, appar ntly conc ntratpd tn
tropical islands, has httl
ff ct on contm ntal ar as. It has b n studif d 10 th Pacific
sinc \\ orld V. ar II. Ther It IS hnk d to a
shallow-wat r fo
chatn. Th Carlbb an
sci ntists w'U b 10 as commumcation tth
Univ rsity f 1 a\ au r s arch r6 .

Publish( d I

ports

Since TF liS introduction, the population
of lake trout and white fish has incr as d substantially. The lamprey had n ar ly wip d out
these fishes.
However, very little is known of how T ,. I
works and what happens to it aft r It has don
its job.
0 definitive studies hay
been mad
of TFMls pharmacology, m tabolic fat
in
fish and mammals, and its possibl
nVlronmental effects.
That is what the 1\ledical Coll g of WISC onsin will do.

FA wllh:o p rate With
Its fishIng v ss 1 I lcyon'
sampl's and other data.
A's
1 F laboratory at
attIe, \ ash ., /{111 also parhclpat . It \ ill prov de h mical
rVlce
10
xtractmg and pur fying th
Information Program

STUDY CIGUATERA POISONING
Ciguatera poisoning, a tropical malady of
humans and fish, will be investigated under a
NOAA Sea Grant to the Caribbean Research
Institute, College of the Virgin Islands, St.
Thomas. Tropical islanders around the world
fear the malady.
Dr. Robert W. Brody will seek to determine
patterns of infection and food -chain relationships, and conduct laboratory analysis of the
poison.
A Ciguatera Case Repository will be set
up to gather clinical and pathological data
from human cases.

1\Il'dlcal reporting of clguat ra poisomng
in th VIrgin Islands is pres ntly spot t y .
Individuals who b com affected appar ntly
seldom s k m dical hlp . To obtain better
data on symptoms and on susp ct fish , the :ea
Grant scientists plan to conduct an inform a tionprogram in the \ irgin Islands . Thls will
include TV and a brochure similar to one
used in Japan and the U. S. trust territories
to encourage people to report to medical a thorities when they suspect that the y have
ciguatera poisoning.

TEXAS LAB TO PRESCRIBE
MEDICINE FOR FISH IN MARICULTURE
Texas A&M University opened its new

Also, 30 cents of every dollar spent in

Aquatic Animal Medicine Laboratory January

mariculture enterprises goes to disease con-

11.

trol.

The university says its College of Vet-

erinary Medicine is the only one in the U.S.
12 Species For Lab

that has a medical-care program for marine
animals.

When the lab oratory is stocked, Dr. Kl ontz

"What we hope to do is be ab l e to produce

says, 12 species of fish will be available for

a cheaper and better seafood product," says

study and experimentation. Two species, al-

Dr. George W. Klontz, associate professor of

bino catfish and Gulf topminnows, already are

veterinary medicine, who is in charge of the

swimming nervously in 4 separate tanks.

lab.

He says the albinos were used because of
their gene tic homegeneity for measuring re-

Need for Mariculture

sponses to viruses and bacteria; the topminOcean fishing is largely a hunter-type op-

nows for measuring a lar ge spectrum of re-

eration, Dr. Klontz adds. The ocean is being

sponses.

drained of its resources, and industry must

"These are our lab an imals," he notes.

devise more effective ways to produce food

"When commercial propagation of fishes b e-

from the sea.

comes a reality, we hope to be ready to help
when the diseases occur."

In mariculture, propagation in captivity of

marine life, ocean water can be directed into

Lab Supports Sea Gran ts

ponds and the "livestock" cultivated.
The new laboratory will support the work
"An example is a two-acre pond," Dr.

of 4 Sea Grant projects in marine fish eries .

Klontz notes. "You run sea water in one end,

The studies focus on bacteria and viral dis-

through the pond, and out the other end back

eases of marine fish and shellfish, parasitic

to the sea. You stock the pond with fish, feed

re lationships, and histopathological studies

them and harvest them."

of inflammation in fish.
Cooperative work with the T exas Parks

Disease Is Major Problem

and Wildlife D epartment also will be con-

A major problem so far with mariculture

ducted.

is contraction of disease.

Dr. Klontz points out that the univers ity

"0f all animals presently being hatched in
captivity, 25 to 50 percent don't ge t to the mar-

has the only vet college in the U.S. offering

ket because of disease," h e says. "In some

formal instruction in aquatic animals medi-

cases it runs even hioher , but that's a good

cine at th e preprofessional and gradu ate

estimate."

l evels.
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AT&T MAKES PROGRESS
IN PROTECTING SUBMARINE CABLES
A 12 - year effort by American Telephon

TATS 1 -5

and Telegraph Company l s Long Lines Department to prevent fishermen from snapping
submarine cables between U . S. and Europe
is beginning to payoff. This is reported by
New England Marine Resources Program .

The first transoceanic te l ephone cab l e
system , TAT-I , was put into serv ice in 19 5 6 .
Since then , 4 more have been pl aced a l ong
ocean floor . When TATS 1 through 4 were in
planning stage , prime importance was given

The breaks are caused by snarling of gear

to routes outside fishing grounds . TAT -1 was

in the cables . When these occur , hundreds of

charted north of Grand Banks in

voices are silenced; repairs cost hundreds of

where fishing mawly for cod was heavy.

thousands of dollars.

change in fishing met hod s and consumer

To ease problem , AT&T has:

appealed to

tastes in the late

1950s drew

ewfoundland ,
A

t rawlers

the fishing industry; offered free charts and

farther north , where cables were located .

brochures pinpointing the cables; offered to

Soviet fleets vllth refrigerated trawlers began

pay fishermen for nets and fouled gear that

to process ocean perch, a highly perishable

have to be cut away to avoid damage to a snag-

catch formerly ignored by fishermen . Even -

ged underseas cable; maintained a North At-

tually, trawlers from 13 other nations began

lantic patrol to warn trawlers away from cable

fishing near the cable routes .

routes; developed equipment and techniques
that enable company to bury cable two feet
under ocean floor,

A Break In 1959

safe from commercial

"The first break in service occurred in

fishing tackle or natural disasters .

February, 1959 , when a Russian trawler ac cidentallysnaggedTAT-l , " AT&T stated . It s

70 Cable Failures

air patrols began that month to augment ship
In the past 15 years, there were 70 cable

failures on the 4

transatlantic telephone

patrols designed to warn traw l er captains
when they are too near a cable . T wo sh ip s

cables; 54 were on this side of Atlantic . Two

patrol Cabot Strait and the

were caused by icebergs, the remainder by

trawling area; they are ready to repa i r a

trawlers or scallopers.

that

snapped cab l e . The air patrol s drop l eafl e ts

elimination of breaks caused by fishing is key

printed in 6 languages warning captains of

to preven ting cable failures . AT&T says it can

their closeness to submarine cab l es . Coo p -

no longer depend on selecting routes to avoid

eration has been good .

fishing grounds because fishing areas have

IShoes l Kick Cabl es

AT&T feels

orth A tlant i c

extended considerably in the past 12 years and
have overrun new cables. Routes that were

It isn I t the traw ling ne ts th e mselve s that

free of trawling when cables were p l aced are

cause the cab l e break s . The Ic ul pritl is the

now vulnerable.

l arge oak and metal
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ll s h oe s , 11 called o tter

29
boards, which scrape a l ong ocean bottom

Towed by a cable ship, this vehicle has a

holding open the great nets .

weighted steel wheel to cut through the soil.

If otter board

scoops up cable instead of riding over it, the
cable is likely to be snapped.

Cooperation With Fishermen

In 1965, Woods Hole Oceanographic Insti-

AT&T is asking fishermen to help where

tution, Cape Cod, Mass., discovered a rich

cable lines lie exposed on ocean floors, and

scallop bed off New Jersey through which a

where it is impossible or impractical to bury

cable had been placed. New England and Ca-

the cable. Its charts are highly detailed and

nadian fishermen converged on the area.

show exact cable positions. AT&T points out

Cable breaks became numerous, mostly from

that snagging cables can also be costly to

scallop dredges being dragged repeatedly

fisherm en. Fishermen have lost fishing time

across bottom.

In one instance, 7 miles of

and up to $8,000. The company is willing to

cable had to be replaced and, in one period,

replace snarled nets. It has done so 12 times

repairs cost over $350,000.

at a cost of about $2,000 each time.

Going Underground

AT&T emphasizes danger fishermen expose themselves to when they cut cables to

This was when AT&T was tryin g to con-

free meshed gear .

Telephone cables carry

vince fishermen to weld a small metal addi-

up to 5 ,000 volts of e l ectricity, considerably

tion to their -dredges between the shoe and the

higher than telegraph cables .

dragging frame.

This would allow gear to

slide up and over a cable instead of hooking
onto it.

Successful Burial

This did not eliminate problem, so

AT&T solved it by burying sections of new
cables near this area in 1966. It was th e first
underground cable along an ocean bottom.

The successful burying of cable has increased reliabilityof inte r national communications.

It has reduced AT&T patrol and

repair costs from fishing damage or natural
Working cable into the ocean floor is a l-

events--undersea landslides, icebergs, cur-

ways preceded by an oceanographic survey.

rents, surf action, and rough ocean -bottom

A Bell-des igned, 7,OOO-pound survey vehicle

conditions. Shorter cable routes are possible

with communications and measuring instru-

because commercial fishing locations do not

ments co llects underwater in for mat ion.

have to be circumvented.

CALIFORNIA'S GIANT KELP
In 1968, the California Legislatur directed th
Department of Fish and Game to prepare " a comprehensive master inventory and preliminary mast r
plan for utilization of all ocean fish resources from
existing scientific information . . . . "
The deadline was the 5th 1 gislative day of the
1971 Regular S ssion. Th department has prepared
"California's Living Marine R sources And Th ir
Utilization," a 148 -page work . "It concerns its 1£
primarily with the living marine resources that nhance the wealth of this State and provide for recreational benefits for the people . It does consider some
of the effects of man's activities in coastal ar as of
California as well as some problems confronting th
State's fishing industries ."
The following is reprinted from the California
publication:

ing coarse ice crystals . Algin also has sus -

History of the Harvest

pending, stabilizing, emulsifying, gel-produc-

Marine plants have been used in many parts

ing, film -f

of the world for hundreds of years as a food

r min g, and colloid - f

0

r min g

properties which render it valuable in other

supplement for humans and animals . The

processes.

giant kelp, Macrocystis, has been harvested

It is used in pharmaceuticals to

suspend drugs and antibiotics such as peni-

commercially and processed in California
since 1910.

0

cillin. Algin is important in the preparation

Except for a few innovations to

of adhesives for

reduce spillage and speed up the cutting and

cont ainers,

coatings for

welding rods , and to hold fiberglass mats to -

loading process, kelp still is harvested as it

gether . The textile industry uses it for thick -

was over 50 years ago.

ening and stabilizing dyes . At present, there
Kelp contains carbohydrates, minerals,

are more than 200 uses for algin.

vitamins, and algin or alginic acid . During
The annual California kelp har ve s t h as

World War I, potash, acetone, and iodine were

variedfromahighof395 , 000 wet tons in 1 918

the chief products recovered from kelp . Kelp

to a low of 260 tons in 1 931 , but a ver a ge d

meal, used as an animal food supplement, and

129,000 wet tons during the 10 - ye ar pe riod

algin, used in many modern products, are the

(1 960 -1969 ). No adverse influe n ce on the ric h

most important items today .

fauna associat ed with ke l p beds c an be attriAlgin, a colloidal substance extracted from

but ed to harve sting a s cu rr e ntly prac ti ce d.

kelp, has the unique property of ab s orbin g
large quantities of water.

Ke l p beds a r e number e d and d e signated

This p rop erty

be ds may be l e as e d f or a 20 - y ear period .

makes it important in preparing comm ercial

Commercial ke lp harve ste rs may lease two-

ice cream since it prevents water f r om f or m -

thirds of th e ke lp b e ds in California; however,
30
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the remaining one -third is not l e as e d and m ay

mor e than 100 stipes .

be harvested by any c ompany . The s e ar e

ab ou t 1 year to become establish d. Under

called open beds. Comme r c ial harve ste rs bi d

favorable conditions, a young plant will doubl

for the privile ge of exclusive us e of l e as ed

in s i ze every 3 weeks .

beds.

duc ti on a re limited by the available light

A single entrepre neur may not l e as e

A young plant tak s

Growth and r pro-

more than a total of 25 squar e mile s or 50

(wat er clarit y and depth), tern p

percent of the total k e lp ar e as, whi c heve r i s

a mou nt of available rocky substrate, nutrients

greater. Every harve ster must purchase an

pre s e nt, nu mber of graz rs in area ( opaley ,

annual license and pay a roy alty p e r t on of

s e a u rc hins , abalone, and other gastropods ),

wet kelp harve sted. Ove r or und e r harve sting

dis e a se (black rot ), storms, and by heated

a leased bed constitute s a violati on of the

w ate r discharges and sewage outflows in th

lease agreement, and a fine and loss of the

a rea .

exclusive lease can occur.

Growt h is primarily fr om the t rminal tips

Giant kelp is harve ste d by spec i a lly b u i lt
barges.

rat u r e,

of the stipes .

Nutrients are taken from th

The se vary in si ze and some are

surroundingwaterinthe presence of sunlight

capable of carrying up to 300 t ons of we t ke lp .

during the process of photosynthesis. Rapid

Kelp is c ut to a maximum d e pth of 4 fee t (by

growth may follow an increase in the amount

regulation) b e low the wat e r's su rface and is

of plant food present in the water. During

transferr e d by a c onvey or b e lt i nt o the ope n

periods of optimum conditions, which consist

hold of the bar ge . It the n is transport ed t o a

of clear, cool waters, blow 66

processing plant whe r e it i s t r ans formed to a

with nutrients upwelled to the surface , giant

salable product .

kelp stipes have been observed to grow from

Status of Biological Knowledge
Giant k e lp range s f r om

Sitk a, Alaska,

0

F,

nriched

12 to 24 inches in a single day. When wat r
temperatures reach 66 0 F, growth is arrest d
and sloughing occurs .

southward to Pt. Abr eojos, Baja Californi a;
ne verthele ss, k e lp harve sting has bee n centere d in southern Califor nia. Ke lp grows in
water from just outside t he s urf t o depths of
100 f e et. The plant has a root-like s t ructure
called a holdfast whi ch clin g s t o a hard rock
or shale substrat e .

Giant kelp has a fascinating reproductiv
system. There are two different forms in th
life cycle of the species.

The sporophyt s

(the large plants making up the k lp beds)
liberate billions of spores whlch give ris

to

microscopic plants known as gam tophytes.
The male and female gametophyt s in turn

Giant k e lp is a p ere nnial, l iving and send -

give rise to sporophytes. The reproductive

ingup ne w stalks c alled stipes for a period of

tissue of the sporophyte is located in sp cial-

5 to 10 ye ars. The s e stipes reach t he surface

ized blades at the base of the plant. While

to form a c anopy , and l i ve for abou t 6 months.

individual plants fruit at specific tun s during

The r e is a constant succession of new stipes

the year , within anyone kelp bed r 'production

growing to the surfa ce to replace dead and

occurs throughout the year .

dying one s, and a s ingl e hol dfast may have

32

Grazers, such as sea urchins, may have

One side effect of disappearing kelp beds

a tremendous impact on kelp beds when ecol-

is the loss of fish habitat . Areas that once

ogical conditions permit their populations to

sustained considerable sport and partyboat

reach large numbers. Environmental condi-

fishing pressures now provide very little sup-

tions created by sewage outfalls in southern

port to these fisheries . Unfortunat ely, loss

California have led to the establishment of

of kelp beds has been the largest in areas

large urchin populations in certain areas .

wherefishingpressures are the greatest . In

Urchins not only destroy the existing kelp, but

these same areas , the need for high aesthet ic

keep young plants from becoming established .

values in the inshore marine environment is

Once the kelp is gone, the urchins are able to

possibly the greatest in California because of

survive by living off the sewage discharge

their proximity to large metropolitian areas .

nutrients. Research indicates an urchin also

Status of Population

may absorb up to 50 percent of its minimum
daily nutrient requirements from the surrounding water. Inthismanner, large urchin
populations continue to exist in areas that

California kelp beds have decreased in
size since the early 1900 I s when they covered
approximately 100 square miles. Today they
cover less than 75 square miles . There are

for m e rly contained kelp beds.

74 designated kelp beds along the California
Ke lp beds can be restored.

Sea urchin

populations can be controlled by man. The
ke lp bed at Point Loma, near San Diego, has
bee n restored almost to the same size it was
20 ye ars ago.

In addition to physically or

che mically killing the sea urchins, several
othe r t e c h n i que s have been developed to
a ssist in k e lp restoration.

Juvenile plants

have bee n cultured in the laboratory and
planted at suitable sites. Adult plants have
been transplanted. Work is underway to develop m ass culture t e chniques . Spore production and dispersal r ates have been studied,
and light requirem e nts of the microsc opic
st age s of kelp ar e b e ing investigated.

Ef-

forts continu e to upgrade water conditions
along the coast.

coastline.

These cover 53 . 86 square miles

south of Point Conception, including the off shore islands, and 15.5 square miles between
Point Conception and Point Montara. In the
last 10 years, some of the major kelp beds of
southern California have all but disappeared
due to temperature changes, sewage dis charges, and kelp grazers. Kelp habitat im provement projects, initiated in 1963 by in dustry and the academic society, have re stored the Point Loma kelp bed near San
Diego to a point where it again can sustain a
commercial harvest. Increased number s of
heated water discharges could pos e a t hre at
to the kelp resources of California i n t he future unless special effort is made to keep the
warm effluent away from kelp bed s.

